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Abstract: Urban trees have been recognized as having different impacts on the microclimate and
thermal comfort. Therefore, this study conducted on-site measurement and simulation to explore
and clarify how trees impact the microclimate, thermal comfort, and façade temperature. A campus
site was selected as the test field and two models—one with and one without trees—were built with
the ENVI-met. Meanwhile, one microclimate station and four sensors were installed to simulate
and validate the microclimate. Twelve blocks with different tree conditions were also selected to
further investigate the specific impacts of trees. The results showed that, firstly, the transpiration
and sheltering effect of trees that dominates on sunny days can decrease air temperature and the
predicted mean vote. Secondly, trees’ effects on airflow, including on the wind channel and blocking
effect, are dominant on cloudy days. Trees inside the group often exhibit the wind-blocking effect,
while trees with a downwind determinant at the windward group edge usually exhibit the wind
channel effect. Thirdly, high canopy coverage enhances trees’ sheltering effect on solar radiation. The
study also provides design recommendations for campus building and trees that account for how
trees help improve the microclimate, enhance comfort, and reduce energy consumption.

Keywords: impacts of trees; microclimate behavior; outdoor thermal comfort; façade temperature;
simulation-measurement approach

1. Introduction

With China’s rapid urbanization and economic growth, the urbanization rate in China
reached 64.72% until 2021 [1]. Beyond promoting urban development and an improved
quality of life, urbanization causes a series of negative effects, such as the deterioration
of the environment and the gradual fragility of the ecology [2]. These effects not only
lead to human health issues and climate change, but also impact energy use and carbon
emissions [3]. Specifically, rapid urbanization poses urban thermal challenges with a range
of environmental consequences, including increased difficulty for people to participate
in outdoor activities [4], increased storms and precipitation events [5], and increased
heat-related mortality [6]. The urban heat island effect (UHI) is a phenomenon of urban
thermal challenges where high surface or air temperatures occur more often in urban areas
than in the suburbs [7]. UHI negatively impacts human society and urban life and is not
conducive to sustainable urban development. The key to mitigate the heat island effect at
the neighborhood level lies in studying how to improve the urban microclimate.

Microclimate behavior, as a climate phenomenon in the complex urban context, is
inseparably related to urban air quality and livability, but many other indicators also
affect the microclimate, such as urban and building morphology [8], urban greening [9]
(e.g., trees and vegetation), and artificial landscape. In shaping the urban microclimate,
many studies have attempted to reveal the important role of urban and architectural
morphological parameters [10,11]. Bouketta and Bouchahm studied the effects of urban
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geometry on airflow and found enclosed spaces such as L-shaped buildings could cause
poor ventilation [12]. In addition, microclimates in urban canyons are influenced by height-
to-width (H/W), length-to-width (L/W), and length-to-height (L/H) ratio, as well as by
street orientation [13]. Muniz-Gäal et al. found that canyons with a higher H/W aspect
ratio increased the wind speed and shading, thereby improving thermal comfort at the
pedestrian level in the summer, while an increase in the L/H ratio had no significant effect
on thermal comfort [14]. Moreover, Hang et al. found that street length had no significant
effect on wind flow capacity, in contrast to canyon width [15]. Tong et al. proposed that
the microclimate is affected by the sky view factor (SVF) [16]. The measurement in Sydney
proved that, on the one hand, the daily average wind speed was spatially proportional to
SVF, but on the other hand, high SVF let to a high daily average air temperature [17].

Another determinant of the microclimate is the urban greening, including trees, vege-
tation, water, and artificial landscape. With ENVI-met software (v.4.4.6, Bruse Team, Essen,
Germany), Li and Song combined in situ measurements and a three-dimensional micro-
climate model to examine microclimate variations in an urban neighborhood park [18].
Armson et al. [19] explored the roles of trees and grass in reducing regional and local
temperatures, finding that increasing vegetated area and strengthening green infrastructure
will decrease the air temperature and reduce heat. Generally, urban vegetation is known to
create shade and cool the environment [20,21], and tree species, leaf density, and branch
structure are especially decisive [22], but not all situations with trees can significantly
reduce the cooling energy loads. The effects of shading and cooling depend on the distance
of trees from buildings and the available space for trees [23]. The studies mentioned above
mainly discovered how trees and plants could change air temperature, but both could
also reduce wind speed and change wind direction, thereby affecting the urban microcli-
mate [24]. Other urban landscape elements, such as water [25] and the albedo of surface
material [26], contribute to shaping microclimate as well. Additionally, a good climatic
effect of vegetation can be achieved with sufficient irrigation, which results in additional
water requirements. Well and Ludwig claimed that setting up fountains or artificial wet-
lands could improve the microclimate in conjunction with urban greening—that is, the
Blue-Green method interlinking blue and green aspects [27].

Previous studies have proved a strong correlation between the microclimate and
thermal comfort [28,29], and many considered air temperature and solar radiation as the
two microclimate parameters most relevant to human comfort [30,31]. Reciprocally, the
height and thermal performance of walls affect the microclimate, and solar radiation and
urban structure are the most important determinants of thermal environment [32]. Xu et al.
investigated thermal comfort during winter in different urban park landscapes in Xi’an
and proposed solar radiation as the most important aspect and wind speed as the least
important [33]. Nikolopoulou and Lykoudis [34] emphasized that high wind speed may
exacerbate discomfort, and that wind speed only needs to be raised in hot conditions. In
sum, improving the microclimate through urban form and vegetation optimization will
promote human comfort and ameliorate city livability. According to [35], strengthening
urban greening is conducive to improving the thermal environment and reducing energy
consumption. The degree of thermal comfort improvement, however, depends on the tree
species and morphological structure of vegetation [36,37]. Morakinyo et al. found leaf
area index, tree height, and trunk height to most impact improving the outdoor thermal
comfort in Hong Kong [38]. Hsieh et al. [39] and Xu et al. [40] proposed that these effects
were mainly produced by shadows from the shading radiation and transpiration of plants
but noted that wind blocking may also be influenced. Shashua-Bar et al. calculated trees’
cooling effect by comparing air temperature in the street with and without trees, ultimately
concluding that canopy cover determines the cooling effect of trees on streets [41]. Sabrin
et al. also studied the effect of existing (with and without) vegetation on thermal comfort
in five cases and found that planting trees in residential and mixed-use sites with higher
SVF could improve pedestrian comfort [42]. Finally, the improvement in microclimate
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facilitated by vegetation is thought to affect the exterior wall temperature of buildings,
which must change the indoor environment and energy consumption [43].

Therefore, urban greening plays a significant role as a key part of modern cities.
Several studies have indicated multiple impacts of green plants. For example, in sunlit
areas, trees can shield solar radiation and reduce heat storage, but can also block airflow
and decrease wind speed [44,45]. Tan et al. discussed the effects of increased vegetation
area on the microclimate and the application of tree planning strategies to alleviate the
urban heat island under certain conditions [46]. Abdi et al. explored how street trees affect
the microclimate, correlating with location, tree species, density, and orientation of the
rows related to prevailing winds [47]. Zhao et al. studied the impacts of trees height on
the façade temperature of enclosed courtyard in North China [48]. Considering that the
exterior building walls are a bridge between the indoor and outdoor environment, the
microclimate will inevitably affect the indoor environment and energy consumption.

Above all, numerous studies illustrated the urban trees have different types of impacts
on microclimate behavior, comfort, and façade temperature, including the shading effect
of trees, transpiration, and the effect on airflow. However, most researchers analyzed
the cooling effect of the shadows generated by trees shading the solar radiation and
transpiration on the urban underlying surface. Only a few researchers emphasized how
trees affect airflow and changes in wind speed, but ignored multiple ways that trees impact
the façade temperature, microclimate behavior, and thermal comfort in spaces between
buildings. Researchers further ignored what consequences different impacts will have
and which impact will be in a dominant position under what circumstances and under
seasonal differences. To answer such questions, this study used a university campus as the
case area and applied the microclimate analysis software ENVI-met (v.4.4.6, Bruse Team,
Essen, Germany) for modeling and simulation with on-site measurements to validate the
model reliability. By using the simulation results to analyze the differences among different
seasons, different amounts of solar radiation and different tree layouts, this study aims to
finally reveal the specific mechanism of trees that improves the urban environment and
changes the façade temperature. The findings also provide valuable references on how to
plant trees and respond to different seasons and weather conditions in building design and
performance optimization.

2. Methodology
2.1. Overview of the Methodology

Figure 1 presents the framework this study used to investigate the impacts of urban
trees on the microclimate behavior between buildings, thermal comfort, and façade temper-
ature. The research methodology is field measurement and numerical simulation. Through
on-site measurement, we obtained the required meteorological parameters to generate the
weather file for microclimate simulation, and four distributed environmental sensors were
allocated in the Southeast University Campus to generate ground truth to validate the
microclimate experiment. Numerical simulation was carried out using ENVI-met (v.4.4.6,
Bruse Team, Essen, Germany), and basic model settings include buildings, vegetation,
single walls, soil, and surface. Two scenarios—tree and treeless campus models—were
established to compare and analyze microclimate behaviors (e.g., temperature, wind speed,
and relative humidity), as well as their impact on the thermal comfort with the predicted
mean vote (PMV) and building façade temperature. Eventually, this study discussed
and compared several different ways trees improve urban livability by optimizing the
microclimate and influencing the building façade.
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Figure 1. Framework of research method used in this study.

2.2. Case Area

We selected the Sipailou Campus of Southeast University (SEU) as the research case
area, located in Nanjing, Jiangsu Province in the lower reaches of the Yangtze River in
southeastern China, bordering the Yangtze River Delta to the east. Figure 2 presents the
location of Nanjing, the SEU campus, and a bird’s eye view. The SEU campus covers
411,309 m2, and the total construction area is 476,587 m2. SEU is also listed as a national
key cultural heritage protection unit by the State Council of China and was selected for
the “First Batch of China’s 20th Century Architectural Heritage” list in September 2016.
The orderly and well-proportioned building complex is symmetrically arranged in the
north-south direction, mostly decorated with ionic columns in the foyer and reinforced
concrete and brick-wood structures, built mainly in the 1920s and 1930s. As shown in
Figure 2, the greening resources on campus are very rich, and the overall greening rate
reaches 39.8%. Various tree species—including platanus, pine, cypress, metasequoia, and
cherry blossoms—are present on campus. The platanus trees, commonly known as the
French sycamore, plays the most critical role in regulating the campus environment due to
their tall trunks and dense canopies.
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Figure 2. SEU within China and Nanjing: location of case area and information on
architectural heritage.

2.3. The Microclimate Experiment Setup

The meteorological data measured by the experiment have two parts—data from the
weather station and data from four portable measurement points. The meteorological data
used for model simulation input came from measurements at an on-campus weather station,
which was installed on the roof of a seven-floor building (Qiangong Building, Longitude:
118.80, Latitude: 32.06) on the SEU campus (Xuanwu District, Nanjing, Jiangsu Province).
The weather station, presented in Figure 3, was from the Onset Computer Corporation. The
measured data can be stored both offline and on an online server via a Wi-Fi channel. The
simulation input data used in this study include air temperature (◦C), relative humidity
(%), dew point (◦C), air pressure (mbar), rain (mm), solar radiation (W/m2), wind direction
(o), and wind speed (m/s). Table 1 summarizes the basic information of the selected sensors
concerning device version, operating temperature, accuracy, resolution, measurement
range, and size.

Figure 3. Location of SEU weather station, schematic map of measurement points, and photos
of sensors.
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Table 1. Basic information for sensors on the microclimate station.

Data Logger Temperature/Humidity Wind Speed Wind
Direction Solar Radiation

Version RX3003 S-THB-M002 S-WSB-M003 S-WDB-M003 S-LIB-M003
Operating

temperature 40–+60 ◦C −40–+75 ◦C −40–+75 ◦C −40–+70 ◦C −40–+75 ◦C

Accuracy - T: ±0.21 °C
RH: ±2.5% ±1.1 m/s or ±4% ±5◦ ±10 W/m2 or ±5%

Resolution - T: 0.02 °C
RH: 0.1% 0.5 m/s 1.4◦ 1.25 W/m2

Measurement
range - T: −40–+75 °C

RH: 0–100% 0–76 m/s 0–355◦ 0–1280 W/m2

Size (mm) 186(H) × 181(L)
× 118(W) 10 × 35 410 × 16 460 × 200 41(H) × 32(Φ)

Four portable measurement points were in the study area (see Figure 3). The data
from the four mobile measuring points were obtained by the sensors, which were fixed
on-campus installations at a height of about 1.2 m that measured meteorological data
(e.g., temperature, humidity, and wind speed). Table 2 summarizes the basic information
for sensors on the portable measurement points. These data were acquired during a two-
month measurement campaign (from 1 November 2020 to 31 December 2020) and used to
validate the tree model using the measured data for 15 December 2020.

Table 2. Basic information for sensors on the portable measurement points.

Environment Data Sensor Model Precision Range Resolution
Temperature

DHT22
<±0.5 ◦C −40–80 ◦C 0.1 ◦C

Humidity ±2% RH 20–90% RH 1% RH
Light intensity BH1750FVI 1 lx 1–65535 lx 1 lx

CO2 concentration
CCS811

1 ppm 400–29,206 ppm 1 ppm
TVOC concentration 1 ppb 0–32,768 ppb 1 ppb

2.4. Simulation Model in ENVI-Met 4.4.6

ENVI-met 4.4.6 is a well-known microclimate model for simulating micro-urban areas.
As a powerful simulation tool for viewing a range of urban environmental quality and
outdoor thermal comfort criteria, this software comprehensively considers buildings, solar
radiation, wind, green space, and many other factors [49]. We used ENVI-met in this study
because it is based on a holistic 3D nonhydrostatic microclimate model that can realistically
simulate climatic processes (e.g., the interaction between soil, atmosphere, and plants) in
an urban environment with a typical resolution of 0.5 to 10 m in space and 10 s in time.
Additionally, the BIO-met section of the software could further analyze urban thermal
comfort using the results of the microclimate simulation [14].

Simulation using ENVI-met requires two initial files: (1) a model file including the
location of buildings, vegetation, soil, surfaces, and receptors; and (2) a climate file con-
taining all initial weather data (e.g., air temperature, relative humidity, solar radiation,
precipitation, wind speed, and wind direction) and simulation time. A grid resolution of
5 m × 5 m × 4 m was used to digitize the campus area in the software to form a total area
of 120 × 120 × 35 grids, equivalent to an area of 600 m × 600 m. Figure 4 shows the 3D
bird’s eye view of the models.
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Figure 4. 3D bird’s eye view of two control models and specific information for 12 blocks.

Through a full investigation and consideration of the actual site environment, we
selected suitable materials to represent the building materials on campus (see Table 3). For
all building roofs, moderate insulation was used. Four materials were chosen to represent
building walls: (1) concrete wall of cast dense, (2) aerated brick wall, (3) burned brick
wall, and (4) reinforced brick wall. Additionally, the vegetation selected in the model
database could accurately represent real campus environment (see Table 4 for all vegetation
parameters). First, we selected 50 cm of vegetation to represent the grassland. In addition,
trees with a 25-m-high dense canopy and large trunks were used to represent the sycamores
on campus. Small and medium-sized trees were represented by 15 m trees. The growth
of trees as living organisms, however, is complex and diverse, and multiple species of
trees are present on campus. The individual conditions of each species vary accordingly.
Therefore, we could not fully model the species and shapes of trees. For the operability of
the research, we divided the trees on campus into two categories according to height and
canopy size and used the above two abstract trees to represent campus trees for specific
studies. Finally, the surface parameters are presented in Table 5. Loamy soil was used to
represent soil surface, and asphalt was used for streets.
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Table 3. Selected physical properties of the building materials.

Materials ID Reflection Emissivity Specific Heat
[J/(kg K)]

Thermal
Conductivity

[W/(mK)]

Moderate insulation 000000 0.50 0.90 850 1.60
Concrete wall (cast

dense) 0000C5 0.30 0.90 840 1.90

Brick wall (aerated) 0000B1 0.40 0.90 840 0.30
Brick wall (burned) 0000B2 0.40 0.90 650 0.44

Brick wall (reinforced) 0000B3 0.40 0.90 840 1.10

Table 4. Selected physical properties of vegetation (LAD = leaf area density).

Vegetation ID Albedo LAD

50 cm grass 0000XX 0.20 0.30
25 m trees 01HLDL 0.18 0.30
15 m trees 0000SK 0.20 0.30

Table 5. Selected physical properties of surface.

Surface ID Albedo Emissivity

Loamy soil 000000 0.00 0.98
Asphalt road 0000ST 0.20 0.90

Data used after simulation and for validation were at the level of 1.2 m. PMV was
calculated for a 35-year-old person (male) with a height of 1.75 m, a weight of 75 kg, a
metabolic rate of 1.48 met (activity: walking at 1.21 m/s, surface area: 1.91 m2). The clothing
level of 15 March and 15 September were both set as 0.7 clo. The parameters for 15 June and
15 December were set as 0.5 clo and 0.9 clo, respectively. The data visualization was carried
out with LEONARDO, the functional module for data visualization and performance
analysis of ENVI-met. In addition to the complex full-campus model, this study also
established a control model without trees. Therefore, we named the two models as the
tree model and treeless model. The simulation was programmed to run from 9:00 a.m. to
6:00 p.m., fully considering how trees impact the microclimate and comfort under sufficient
solar radiation conditions. Four typical days—the 15 of March, June, September, and
December—were chosen to represent the four seasons. The simulation results of the tree
model in winter were compared with the actual measurement data to calibrate the model.
Eventually, 12 small blocks using marquees were selected and analyzed to explore how
trees impact the microclimate and comfort specifically. Figure 4 also shows the location
and numbering of the 12 blocks (The numbers in the figure represent the box numbers),
with tree canopy coverage across the campus clearly expressed.

2.5. Model Calibration Assessment

For model calibration, field measurements of air or surface temperatures should be
compared to simulation results when ENVI-met is used, as suggested by the conclusions
of other researchers [50]. Calibration was performed in this study by comparing the
actual temperature at four measurement points and the simulated temperature at the
corresponding monitoring points in the simulation model on 15 December 2020. The final
validation process only used air temperature because it is a highly descriptive and stable
parameter that can be collected. Other parameters (e.g., wind speed and solar radiation) are
sensitive to large changes easily affected by special factors. Evaluation indicators based on
model prediction error include mean absolute error (MAE), mean bias error (MBE), mean
absolute percentage error (MAPE), and root mean square error (RMSE). Two indicators,
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RMSE and MAPE, were used as the standard for evaluating the simulation results, as
shown in the equations below.

RMSE =

√
∑n

i=1 (y
′
i − yi)

2

n
(1)

MAPE =
1
n

n

∑
i=1

∣∣y′i − yi
∣∣

yi
× 100% (2)

where, y′i represents the simulated value, yi represents the measured value, and n represents
the number of actual measurements.

3. Results
3.1. Validation Results of Simulation Model in ENVI-Met

Figure 5 shows the distribution of simulated and measured air temperature at four
points. The measured temperature values are clearly higher than simulated values at
point A, while measured temperature values are mostly lower than simulated values
at point D, which may be caused by measurement errors. However, the measured and
simulated data are generally in good agreement because most differences between them
in Figure 5 are stable at about 1 ◦C. Table 6 shows the evaluation indicators based on
model prediction error. The MAPE figures of four points are all below 20%, suggesting
that measured and simulated data can be well-fitted. Meanwhile, the gap between the
measured and simulated data is acceptable because RMSE figures are mostly less than 1.
To summarize, the validation assessment shows overall good results, and the trees model
has good reliability.

Figure 5. Simulated and measured air temperature at four portable measurement points.
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Table 6. Calibration results of temperature at four monitoring points.

Sensor Point MAPE MSE RMSE (◦C)

A 18.6% 0.88 0.94
B 17.5% 0.60 0.77
C 17.5% 1.08 1.04
D 18.6% 0.44 0.67

Average 18.05% 0.75 0.855

3.2. Results of Solar Radiation Distribution

The simulated solar radiation results include direct, diffuse, and reflected solar ra-
diation. According to information from the weather station, only 15 March was sunny.
The other three days were cloudy. Therefore, during the daylight of 15 March, direct
solar radiation was present but was not present on the other three days, on which only
diffuse and reflected solar radiation was present. Based on the results for 15 March, the
solar radiation of the tree model was significantly lower than that of the treeless model
with the medians of data basically reduced by 100 W/m2 (see Figure 6). The medians
of data between two models were basically the same in the results for the 15 of June,
September, and December, but the minimum values of the tree model were slightly lower
by about 10 W/m2. Moreover, solar radiation values for 15 March fell in the range of 150 to
800 W/m2, putting them much higher than for the other three days (which ranged from
50 to 350 W/m2). These results indicate that trees significantly impact the shading solar
radiation when the sun is shining directly, but only limitedly impact solar radiation on
cloudy days.

Figure 6. Comparison of the range of solar radiation between two models at a height of 1.2 m on
four days.
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3.3. Results of Air Temperature between Buildings

Based on simulated results of ENVI-met, the LEONARDO plug-in was applied in
visualization for a clearer understanding how trees impact the air temperature between
buildings. Figure 7 shows that, on 15 March, the medians of air temperature between two
models were roughly close given the range of 14 to 21 ◦C. However, the data range in the
tree model was larger, with higher maximum values and lower minimum values compared
to the treeless model. On the 15 of June, September, and December, the air temperature
of the tree model was obviously higher than that of the treeless model, with medians
increasing by around 1 ◦C. The data range of tree model was also larger. Figure 8 shows
comparative results between the two models for air temperature, wind speed, and PMV
(values on cloud maps = tree model simulation minus treeless model simulation). Through
an air temperature comparison between two models, we found that the temperature with
trees decreases in some locations but increases in other locations compared with the treeless
model. Results for 15 March indicated small differences in the magnitude of temperature
increases and decreases. Results for the other three days showed that temperature at some
campus locations increased the most (2.3 ◦C on average), but lowered positions decreased
the most (0.18 ◦C on average). It is also common for locations with lower temperatures
to be mostly at the edge of the building group and those with higher temperatures to be
mostly in the interior. Therefore, these results indicate that different effects of trees on air
temperature may be related to not only direct sun exposure, but also how and where trees
are laid out.

Figure 7. Comparison of the range of air temperature between two models at a height of 1.2 m on
four days.
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Figure 8. Comparative cloud maps of air temperature, wind speed, and PMV at a height of
1.2 m at 12:00 p.m. on four days. (Comparative results = Tree model simulation minus treeless
model simulation).

3.4. Results of Wind between Buildings

The boxplots of Figure 9 show that the variation trend of wind speed. Results for
15 March and December indicated that median wind speeds between the two models were
basically close but that the numerical range was lager in the tree model. Results for the
other two days showed that the maximum wind speed values of increased significantly,
with many growing more than 1 m/s. The cloud maps in Figure 8 show that wind speed
decreased in some campus locations but increased in other areas with trees present. The
15 June and September results showed that wind speed increased significantly at some
locations, as much as 1.18 m/s, on average. Additionally, from the distribution of cloud
maps, the positions with increased wind speed were generally at the edge of the building
complex, especially with trees on the windward side in a determinant distribution along
the road. Wind speed inside the building complex, however, was generally reduced with
enclosed or aggregated trees. In sum, the results above indicate that the trees caused two
types of airflow changes, which can be strengthened or weakened. The specific airflow
changes could be related to the season, tree layout, and location.
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Figure 9. Comparison of the range of wind speed between two models at a height of 1.2 m on
four days.

3.5. Results of Outdoor Thermal Comfort (PMV) between Buildings

To obtain the thermal comfort, we imported atmosphere data from the first simulation
into BIO-met and recalculated. Figure 10 shows that the medians for 15 March between
the two models were basically close, but the data range of tree model was larger. Results
for the other three days indicate that the PMV of the tree model was higher than that of
the treeless model, with medians increasing about 0.2 and maximum values increasing
about 0.5. In Figure 8, the cloud maps show that, on 15 March, PMV exhibited a decreasing
trend in some locations and an increasing one in other locations with trees present. The
locations with reduced PMV are basically nodes where green plants are denser given that
trees distributed in a determinant pattern decreased by at most 0.62. Results for the other
three days indicate that PMV values basically increased throughout the map, with outdoor
space surrounded by trees increasing the most.

As is well-known, the higher the PMV values, the warmer human bodies feel outdoors,
and the lower the values, the colder human bodies feel. The results above imply that the
impacts of trees on outdoor thermal comfort are relatively complex. Trees on campus
may affect thermal comfort by transpiration, shading radiation, and changing airflow, but
the impacts are related to season, direct sun exposure, tree layout, and location. More
specifically, our results showed that trees led to lower PMV on 15 March with direct sunlight.
This finding means that, on sunny days, dense greenery could greatly improve outdoor
thermal comfort [51,52]. Results on the other three days showed that the thermal comfort
of human bodies could be significantly improved by trees blocking wind on cold days and
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that, in summer days without direct sunlight, trees can also make people feel hotter than
they would in locations without trees.

Figure 10. Comparison of the range of PMV between two models at a height of 1.2 m on four days.

3.6. Results of Façade Temperature

Based on the actual simulated results (see Figure 11), urban trees seemingly impact
buildings’ façade temperatures. Results for 15 March indicate that the façade temperature
of the building’s south, partial west, and east in the tree model revealed a clear downward
trend with a maximum of 8.73 ◦C. The same results also showed that, the lower the
number of floors, the more the façade temperature dropped. Results for the other three
days illustrated that most of the buildings’ façade temperatures revealed an upward
trend in the tree model, increasing the most 8.48 ◦C on average. However, several high-
rise buildings demonstrated another interesting phenomenon—the façade temperature
dropped significantly above a certain height. Based on the results above, we believe trees
also have multiple impacts—which are related to direct sun exposure, tree layout, and
location—on the façade temperature. Based on the results for 15 March, when the sun
shines directly, trees can shelter solar radiation, reduce heat gained, and eventually decrease
the façade temperature on the sunny side of buildings. Additionally, trees could also change
airflow and wind speed, thereby affecting façade temperature. Based on the results for the
other three days, the elevated façade temperature indicates that the wind-blocking effect of
trees is dominant at this time. The special phenomenon exhibited by high-rise buildings
further confirms how trees affect airflow (see Figure 12). As a result of trees blocking,
airflow was more concentrated on the upper layer of trees, which increased wind speed
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there. That cause the façade temperature above this height to drop significantly, while the
façade temperature below this height continued rising.

Figure 11. Distribution of simulated façade temperature at 12:00 p.m. on four days.
(Comparison = Tree model simulation minus treeless model simulation).
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Figure 12. Façade temperature and surrounding airflow changes of two high-rise buildings at
16:00 p.m. on four days.

3.7. Results of Overall Average Comparison

As shown in Figure 13, the variation in the microclimate and comfort is clearly related
to season and the presence of direct sunlight. For 15 March, a sunny day, solar radiation
dropped significantly, with a maximum variation of 80 W/m2. For the other three cloudy
days, solar radiation decreased very little, and the variation basically did not exceed
3 W/m2. The variation in air temperature and PMV was generally positively correlated.
Further, the increasing values for air temperature and PMV on 15 March were relatively
small, not exceeding 0.5 ◦C and 0.15, respectively. For wind speed variation, a certain
decrease occurred on 15 December with a change of up to 0.08 m/s, and some increases
occurred on 15 June and 15 September. On those two dates, the amount of wind speed
variation clearly exhibited a negative correlation with that of air temperature variation.
In sum, the results above show that, for 15 March, the shading effect of trees on solar
radiation was dominant due to direct sunlight, but for 15 June and 15 September, the effect
of trees on airflow was dominant. Additionally, for 15 December, air temperature increased
significantly when wind speed decreased partially due to low winter temperatures.
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Figure 13. Average comparison in the microclimate and comfort between two models at a height
of 1.2 m on four days. (Comparison (∆) = Tree model simulation minus treeless model simulation;
S.R. = solar radiation; A.T. = air temperature; W.S. = wind speed).

3.8. Results of Marquee Data

Based on the simulated results and blocks delineated, we counted the average compar-
ison differences (comparison (∆) = tree model minus treeless model) in the microclimate
and comfort for 12 blocks at 12:00 p.m. on four days and recorded canopy coverage, layout,
and location (listed in Appendix A, Table A1). Figure 14 shows the comparison between
12 blocks on 15 March (y-axis: ∆PMV, x-axis: ∆S.R.) and 15 December (y-axis: ∆A.T., x-axis:
∆W.S.) with bubble plots. For 15 March, the average compared solar radiation values were
basically negative, and the PMV values decreased. In addition, the marquee with the most
canopy coverage of 97% had the largest reduction in mean solar radiation and PMV of
−288.7 W/m2 and −0.23, respectively. Based on the results above, trees impact comfort
by sheltering solar radiation on sunny days with direct solar radiation. Generally, the
larger the canopy coverage, the greater the reduction in solar radiation and the lower the
PMV. For 15 December, average comparison wind speed values were mostly negative, and
air temperature increased. The marquee with canopy coverage of 41.5% whose layout
is enclosed inside the complex, had an average reduction in wind speed of 0.03865 m/s
and the largest increase in air temperature (1.4 ◦C). However, canopy coverage had little
impact on how much wind speed was reduced at that time. Therefore, trees impact the
microclimate through the wind-blocking effect on airflow during the winter and its low
temperatures, especially for trees enclosed in the building group.
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Figure 14. Bubble diagrams of 12 marquees on 15 March (left) and 15 December (right).

4. Discussion

In this study, a campus area was selected as the case to explore multiple impacts of
trees on improving urban environment and examined the consequences of these impacts.
Further, based on the above results, we explored when these impacts were dominant and
their relationship to season, direct sun exposure, tree layout, and location. On sunny days
with direct sunlight, the sheltering and transpiration effects of trees dominated, contributing
to the lower temperature and improving comfort around trees. The tree species’ impact
on airflow played a major role on cloudy days without direct sunlight. At the edge of the
windward building group, street trees following the wind direction produced the wind
channel effect, strengthening airflow, increasing wind speed, and reducing air temperature.
Meanwhile, street trees in the vertical wind direction did not change much. Enclosed trees
inside the building group had the wind-blocking effect, weakening airflow, decreasing
wind speed, and increasing air temperature. For the façade temperature, on sunny days,
trees sheltered solar radiation to decrease the temperature of building sunny side. On
cloudy days, trees mainly weakened the airflow due to the wind-blocking effect, and
the facade temperature of the whole building complex somewhat increased. Moreover,
high-rise buildings on the upper layer of trees caused the wind speed to increase and the
façade temperature to decrease due to the accumulation of airflow. Of course, the two trees
selected for this study had differential effects in terms of shading and airflow. The first
effect is that the two trees naturally differ in their ability to shade solar radiation due to
having different sized canopies. For the simulation results of 15 March (see Figure 10), a
25-m-high tree had a larger area, with PMV decreasing around it due to the larger canopy.
Secondly, the difference in height of the two trees caused them to affect airflow differently.
Based on the analysis of the trees around the high-rise building, 15-m-high trees are less
effective in blocking the airflow than 25-m-high trees.

This study clarified that the improvement of the microclimate by having urban trees
will affect the building’s façade temperature, which obviously varies alongside the influence
of urban trees. On one hand, optimizing the microclimate can therefore also influence
the indoor environment via interaction with the outdoor environment through building
facades and undoubtedly further impact both the heat transfer of building exterior walls
and building energy consumption. Another issue worthy of further research on green urban
design is how to optimize tree or urban greening while maintaining a balance between
reducing building energy consumption and improving outdoor thermal comfort. On the
other hand, several architectural heritages are present within our study area, and their
conservation is very important. This study has great value for studying how vegetation
can play a role in the conservation of architectural heritages and change the life of exterior
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walls (slowing or accelerating the rate of building aging). In addition, tree canopies
have important shading functions for the buildings, so how to calculate, map, measure,
simulate, and evaluate the specific contribution of trees is an important task. By altering
the microclimate around the building, trees add a buffer between the buildings and the
external environment. In the future, we will focus on how to quantify this invisible buffer
zone and relate it to the parameters of trees and canopies, leading to more specific and
quantifiable conclusions.

Importantly, this study has some limitations. One is model validation—this study
selected the measured data in the winter for calibration, but the more rigorous approach
would be to increase the comparison in the summer to achieve a more critical validation
process. On the other hand, this study selected four evenly distributed sensor monitoring
spots for the validation. Testing at the actual monitoring spots should be required in future
studies to ensure a more scientific validation. Secondly, when analyzing the simulated
results of the façade temperature, a more detailed and comprehensive comparison should be
conducted. Due to being limited to the software version used, this study did not numerically
analyze the façade temperature with full statistics, resulting in no comparison among the
four materials used in the building envelope. Thirdly, since running the microclimate
simulation in ENVI-met was time consuming, only four typical days were selected to
simulate different seasons. The potential approach would be to select an equal number
of sunny and cloudy days in each season for simulation and comparison. In the future,
more simulation cases should be added, and some new simulation methods should be
applied to speed up the simulation process and test the results in more days and scenarios.
Finally, this study focuses on a campus case, with trees, buildings and building materials,
and substrate materials set based on the current campus environment. Our findings can
therefore be used to optimize the campus building group design. More sustainable and
comfort public space through urban design should be enriched, and the city is also usually
complex and full of favored areas with a pleasant microclimate as well as disfavored areas
that need improving. In the future, our work will focus on more complex urban situations
and environments, and we will study microclimates with more diverse trees and materials
to obtain more accurate and generalized conclusions. Incidentally, the literature review in
this paper analyzed previous explorations of the relationship between urban morphology
and microclimate. In the future, we can quantify urban morphology indicators and explore
the correlation between morphology and microclimate, then focus on optimizing urban
design for the pre- and post-design evaluation by integrating the effects of both urban
morphology and trees.

5. Conclusions

This study elucidated how urban trees can influence the microclimate, thermal comfort,
and building façade temperature via comparing a trees model with a treeless model. Results
showed that trees impact microclimate and thermal comfort in at least three ways. Firstly,
the transpiration of vegetation itself can reduce the air temperature and improve thermal
comfort. Secondly, trees can shelter solar radiation, reduce heat accumulation, and decrease
air temperature by at most 0.3 ◦C, especially on sunny days. PMV on sunny days could also
be decreased by at most 0.62 due to shade from trees. The other two impacts are mainly
related to how trees impact airflow. At the edge of the building group, trees arranged in
a determinant following the wind direction can produce the wind channel effect, which
could increase wind speed by at most 1.32 m/s and decrease air temperature by at most
0.26 ◦C. Enclosed trees inside the building group, however, could cause the wind-blocking
effect, which decreases wind speed by at most 0.53 m/s and increases PMV by at most
1.13. Further, how trees impact the façade temperature mainly manifests as sheltering solar
radiation and blocking airflow. Shading solar radiation is the dominant impact on sunny
days with façade temperature decreasing by at most 8.73 ◦C. Meanwhile, blocking wind is
dominant on cloudy days, with the façade temperature increasing by at most 9.38 ◦C. For
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high-rise buildings, strengthened airflow on the upper layer of trees could decrease the
façade temperature there by up to 3.75 ◦C.

Based on the overall comparison results, the impacts of trees are related to season
and direct sun exposure. On sunny days with direct sunlight, the sheltering effect on solar
radiation is dominate, with an average reduction in solar radiation of up to 80 W/m2 and
an average reduction in PMV of up to 0.02. Conversely, the effects of trees on airflow are
dominate on cloudy days. Trees have both wind channel and wind-blocking effects during
summer and autumn, but only a wind-blocking effect in winter. To further investigate the
detailed role of trees, 12 small blocks were selected with the attributes of canopy cover,
layout, and location, with comparison values of the microclimate and comfort tallied. The
results indicate that high canopy coverage facilitates the sheltering effect on solar radiation
and that the effect of trees on airflow is closely related to layout and location. Enclosed trees
inside the building group often exert a wind-blocking effect, decreasing wind speed and
increasing air temperature, while downwind determinant trees located windward at the
building group edge are more likely to exert the wind channel effect, increasing wind speed
and decreasing air temperature. Therefore, these findings provide important reference for
green urban design and landscape design.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Average comparison values in microclimate and comfort for the 12 marquees on four days.
(Layout: DD = downwind determinant; VWD = vertical wind determinant; E = enclosed. Location:
WBGE = windward building group edge; LBGE = leeward building group edge; IBG = inside the
building group).

(a). 15 March

Canopy
Coverage Layout Location ∆S.R.

(W/m2) ∆A.T. (◦C) ∆W.S. (m/s) ∆PMV

1 0.866667 VWD WBGE −233.884 0.295177 0.118485 0.014867

2 0.75 E WBGE −189.122 0.274677 0.108939 0.049034

3 0.846154 DD IBG −267.35 0.204117 0.009501 −0.13796

4 0.2 E IBG −94.313 0.187346 0.024717 0.001508

5 0.416667 E IBG −163.057 0.300329 −0.02448 −0.03615

6 0.415 E IBG −172.207 0.14311 0.050275 −0.02917

7 0.712963 VWD LBGE −70.6579 0.24253 0.009321 0.095042

8 0.969697 DD LBGE −288.685 −0.16867 0.232768 −0.23363

9 0.636667 E IBG −188.129 0.051496 0.088151 −0.03499

10 0.559441 E LBGE −166.405 −0.02918 0.0913 −0.05598

11 0.848485 VWD LBGE −116.632 0.015353 0.085779 −0.0078

12 0.157895 DD LBGE −141.165 0.016937 −0.17098 −0.08489

Wind direction: 12◦
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Table A1. Cont.

(b). 15 June

Canopy
Coverage Layout Location ∆S.R.

(W/m2)
∆A.T.
(◦C) ∆W.S. (m/s) ∆PMV

1 0.866667 VWD LBGE −1.44717 1.607159 −0.13122 0.663578

2 0.75 E LBGE −1.03549 1.444576 0.368378 0.61605

3 0.846154 DD IBG −1.76956 1.574533 −0.04317 0.604991

4 0.2 E IBG −1.33 1.319982 −0.03592 0.440936

5 0.416667 E IBG −2.44453 1.724289 −0.17888 0.582411

6 0.415 E IBG −2.44318 1.913297 0.031413 0.656675

7 0.712963 VWD WBGE −2.68608 1.894526 0.131189 0.64751

8 0.969697 DD WBGE −1.68921 1.089008 0.426054 0.54987

9 0.636667 E IBG −2.73334 1.53011 0.261862 0.612494

10 0.559441 E WBGE −1.21009 0.573616 0.24289 0.3408

11 0.848485 VWD WBGE −1.53628 0.196246 0.247588 0.259214

12 0.157895 DD LBGE −3.18532 0.016658 0.120382 0.120383

Wind direction: 156◦

(c). 15 September

Canopy
Coverage Layout Location ∆S.R.

(W/m2) ∆A.T. (◦C) ∆W.S. (m/s) ∆PMV

1 0.866667 DD WBGE −1.44088 0.891596 0.644554 0.464355

2 0.75 E WBGE −0.97823 0.628945 0.642251 0.399441

3 0.846154 VWD IBG −1.73729 0.743274 0.376512 0.384758

4 0.2 E IBG −1.32415 1.071369 0.418308 0.370467

5 0.416667 E IBG −2.44445 0.810564 −0.0664 0.353771

6 0.415 E IBG −2.45151 1.065336 −0.0966 0.439253

7 0.712963 DD LBGE −2.6319 1.175472 0.082519 0.466394

8 0.969697 VWD LBGE −1.65825 1.262547 0.599528 0.561655

9 0.636667 E IBG −2.68482 1.511156 0.536059 0.582903

10 0.559441 E WBGE −1.17841 0.488601 0.631484 0.298461

11 0.848485 DD WBGE −1.44598 0.458734 0.396177 0.291394

12 0.157895 VWD WBGE −3.2256 −0.02397 0.196467 0.08979

Wind direction: 267◦

(d). 15 December

Canopy
Coverage Layout Location ∆S.R.

(W/m2) ∆A.T. (◦C) ∆W.S. (m/s) ∆PMV

1 0.866667 DD LBGE −2.12521 1.076418 −0.03395 0.434424

2 0.75 E LBGE −1.41085 1.202791 −0.01014 0.458446

3 0.846154 VWD IBG −2.27264 1.005118 −0.06748 0.384099

4 0.2 E IBG −1.90624 0.675531 −0.05376 0.245573

5 0.416667 E IBG −3.11303 1.112071 −0.05318 0.377153

6 0.415 E IBG −3.14581 1.404079 −0.03865 0.464138

7 0.712963 DD WBGE −2.85953 1.087835 −0.12042 0.386298
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Table A1. Cont.

Canopy
Coverage Layout Location ∆S.R.

(W/m2) ∆A.T. (◦C) ∆W.S. (m/s) ∆PMV

8 0.969697 VWD WBGE −2.17563 0.942917 −0.02643 0.411017

9 0.636667 E IBG −2.77692 1.023979 −0.0114 0.397938

10 0.559441 E LBGE −1.7789 0.610644 −0.00148 0.273837

11 0.848485 DD WBGE −1.62501 0.373165 −0.02964 0.210405

12 0.157895 VWD LBGE −4.10567 0.690514 −0.245 0.232986

Wind direction: 129◦
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